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TO REGISTER OR LEARN MORE, VISIT: 
wipfli.com/CBforum2019 
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QUESTIONS?  
contact Mary Boortz  
715.858.6677 | mboortz@wipfli.com

or visit wipfli.com/CBforum2019  
for conference information.

Illinois  
Grizzly Jack’s Grand Bear Resort 
2643 N IL Route 178 | Utica, IL 61373 | 866.399.3866

Rate $109.99 plus tax if booked by September 8, 2019, using group code 361139.

Minnesota  
Hilton Garden Inn St. Paul/Oakdale 
420 Inwood Ave N | Oakdale, MN 55128 | 651.735.4100

Montana  
Helena Great Northern Hotel 
835 Great Northern Blvd | Helena, MT 59601 | 406.457.5500

Rate $140 plus tax if booked by September 8, 2019, referencing Wipfli Banking Forum.

New Hampshire  
Hampton Inn & Suites 
8 Hawthorne Drive | Bedford, NH  03110 | 603.623.2040

Wisconsin  
Kalahari Resorts & Conventions 
1305 Kalahari Drive | Wisconsin Dells, WI 53965 | 877.254.5466

Rate $114 plus tax if booked by September 8, 2019. Reserve at this website: book.passkey.com/e/49873324

mailto:mboortz%40wipfli.com?subject=
http://wipfli.com/CBforum2019
http://book.passkey.com/e/49873324




Details, including session descriptions and speaker bios, available at 

wipfli.com/CBforum2019

http://wipfli.com/CBforum2019


SESSION DESCRITIONS



KEYNOTE SPEAKER: Doug Cartland, Founder of Doug Cartland, Inc.  
Doug Cartland helps companies increase profits by improving their leadership skills. Since 1998 Doug has been an 
advisor to CEOs. He’s an expert in leadership skills and, in addition to his work with CEOs, has successfully trained 
and coached leaders on all levels. 

Businesses and organizations in 47 of the 50 United States and 14 countries have come to rely upon his wise 
advice, counsel, training and coaching. An incredible 82.1% of his business is repeat. In addition, Doug’s weekly 
Four-Minute Leadership Advisory is widely regarded as the best leadership focused newsletter that exists today. Sign 
up at dougcartland.com. 

 doug@dougcartland.com

SPECIAL SPEAKER: Elliot Eisenberg, Ph.D., Chief Economist, GraphsandLaughs, LLC  
Elliot Eisenberg, Ph.D. is a nationally acclaimed economist and public speaker specializing in making economics 
fun, relevant and educational. He earned a B.A. in economics with first-class honors from McGill University in 
Montreal, as well as a Master and Ph.D. in public administration from Syracuse University. Dr. Eisenberg is the 
Chief Economist for GraphsandLaughs, LLC, an economic consultancy that serves a variety of clients across the 
United States. He writes a syndicated column and authors a daily 70-word commentary on the economy that is 
available at www.econ70.com. 

Dr. Eisenberg has spoken to hundreds of business groups and associations, often as keynote speaker, on topics 
including economic forecasts, economic impact of industries such as homebuilding and tourism, consequences of 
government regulation, strategic business development and other current economic issues. He has been invited 
to testify before lawmakers and is often asked to comment on proposed legislation. His research and opinions 
have been featured in Bloomberg Businessweek, Bureau of National Affairs, Forbes, Fortune and many other 
publications. He is a regularly featured guest on cable news programs and talk and public radio. 

 elliot@graphsandlaughs.net

Marcie Bomberg, Senior Manager, Wipfli  
Marcie Bomberg brings over 20 years of experience in executive leadership roles in both banking and private 
enterprise to her engagements. She has developed a high level of proficiency in leading a myriad of complex 
enterprise-wide endeavors such as mergers and acquisitions, strategic analysis and implementation, capital 
planning and innovative product and service development. Marcie is highly sought after for her wide range 
of experience with advising traditional regulated financial institutions, bank holding companies, community 
development organizations and FinTech companies. She believes that client satisfaction is best achieved through a 
holistic approach to client needs, ensuring successful goal fulfillment now and into her clients’ future planning.

 marcie.bomberg@wipfli.com

Byron Franz, Special Agent, Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) 
Byron Franz is a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) and has worked on national security 
matters for over 23 years. He currently serves as on FBI Milwaukee’s Cyber Squad, where his job is to raise 
awareness of cyber and insider threats to business, academia, and state/local governments. He holds a B.A. in 
Russian and a law degree, both from the University of Wisconsin-Madison.

 bpfranz@fbi.gov
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Robin Guthridge, Senior Manager, Wipfli 
Robin has a strong background in Bank Secrecy Act (BSA compliance, leadership, and sales management. In 
addition to performing BSA, deposit and loan compliance examinations for various institutions, including casinos, 
she has developed, implemented and presented annual BSA workshops and customized training sessions for 
Wipfli’s clients and prospects and for various state banking associations. Robin uses her firsthand experience in the 
financial services industry to provide meaningful insight and helpful recommendations in the areas of BSA, Title 31 
and deposit compliance. Her goal is to exceed client expectations with every contact.

 rguthridge@wipfli.com 
 

Kevin Janke, Valuation, Forensic, Litigation Support Services Leader, Wipfli 
With over 20 years of experience, Kevin Janke is a partner in the valuation, litigation, and transaction services 
practice of Wipfli LLP. As the leader of the business valuation practice, he has performed over 2,000 business 
appraisals for numerous industries throughout Wisconsin, Minnesota, the Upper Peninsula of Michigan, and many 
other states. In addition, he has performed hundreds of financial institution valuations.

 kjanke@wipfli.com 
 

Julia Johnson, Senior Manager, Wipfli 
With more than 25 years of diversified human resources and organizational development experience, Julia Johnson 
works closely with community bank presidents and boards of directors to provide human resources (HR) consulting 
services. While she has a strong focus on and deep expertise in the financial institutions industry, she also provides 
services to clients in other industries (e.g., nonprofit, governmental, manufacturing, and health care), enabling her 
to capture best practices. Julia applies innovative yet practical solutions to help clients achieve success through the 
talents of their people.

 jajohnson@wipfli.com 

Mark Scholl, Partner, Wipfli  
Mark Scholl is a partner in the firm’s risk advisory and forensics practice. With more than 30 years of experience, 
he specializes in all aspects of technology services, primarily for financial institution clients. In addition, Mark has 
an internal leadership role as the Illinois market leader, responsible for oversight and growth. 

 mscholl@wipfli.com

Michael Vesel, Partner, National Financial Services Practice Leader, Wipfli  
As the leader of Wipfli’s financial services practice, Mike Vesel is responsible for the overall financial results, 
strategic direction and development of services within the practice, as well as partner and associate development. 
He spends all of his time working with financial institutions. Mike has extensive knowledge in several financial 
institution-related industry areas and previously was in charge of the audit and accounting group of Wipfli’s 
financial institutions practice.

 mvesel@wipfli.com
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